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Morehead Puts
* On Steam To
Sink Breds
•
'Morehead State's Faigles turned
on the steam late in the game at
Morehead Monday night to whip
Murray. 98-81. in a vital Ohio
Valley Conference battle.
The two teams fought to a 47-47
tie at halftime, but the Eagles
raced to a 65-57 lead early in the
second half. The Thoroughbreds
later cut the margin to four
points.
Morehead movled out again in
the final 10 minutes with the aid
of free throws.
Dan Swartz was high point man
with 32 while Steve Hamilton
scored 28 and gfabbed 30 re-
bounds. Howie Critttnden scored
26 for Murray.
MOREHEAD I9 I
Forwards: Hamilton 28. Jewell
4, Richards 11.
Centers: Swartz 32, Shimfiasel
2.
Guards: Gaunce 15. Toole /0,
aMayabb.
MUlUtAY
Forwards: Mikez 18, PoWlegi 11,
Darnell.
Centers: Sullins 2, Watrous 8.
Guards: Crittenden 26. Kinder
14, Marginet
Kentucky Wesleyan continued its
unbeaten record in the K1AC by
stopping Centre, 86-65, at Danville,
led by Joe Roppa 23 points. Berea
downed Transylvania. 83-73, in
other college cage action.
A scheduled exhibition between
Belktrmine and Ft. Knox was
postpined because of road condi-
tions and injuries to Army mars
Frank Ramsey and Frank Selvy
Murray Still In
Lead In Sales
By UNITED PRE88
Burley tobacco market% showed
4- • flurry of increased activity
Monday, but additional markets
announced Mud sales datee and
the usual late - season volume
was reported from all areas
Twelve Kentucky markets now
are closed and Richmond scheduled
final sales for Thursday The
statewide average Monday w a s
$0.51 on 2364,9'77 pounds sold.
with growers receiving $1.403.383
Paris martets reported the high
di average ptice of $81.91 on 84,184
pounds sold. Other floors exceeding
the IGO mark were Mount Sterling,
$61.12. Lexington. $60.93, Shellify-
vine, $OO, and Cynthlana. $0.38.
Russellville floors sold 488.065
pounds of one-sucker-35 leaf for
$35.25
Three Green Raver markets sold
226.'30 pounds for an average of
$26 30. with Henderson again lead-
ing with an average of $30
IC On the eastern fire-cured market.
Hopkinaville sold 135,898 pounds
for a $38.18 average
Murray led western fire cured
sales with an average price of
$3588 on 342.252 pounds sold
• 
Police Chief Warren
Ill At Hospital
IN Chief of Police 011is Warren
Is ill at the Mural?, Hospital
suffering from a heaVy. cold which
approximates pneumonia
Chief Warren was reported feel-
ing badly today and it is not
known when he will be back en
the job
•
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
\\frond Live
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky., — Mostly
re cloudy and cold with a high of
35 today. Cloudy and cold with
sleet tonight. low near 20 Wed-
nesday cloudy and a little warmer
with snow (hanging to rain.
Kentseky Weather Summary
Humidity moderate today and
Wednesday, light winds becoming
northeasterly today and south.
easterly Wednesday
Some 5:30 am temperatures to-
day included Covington 64, Louis-
ville 22. Paducah 22, Lexington 21,
Bowling Green 23 ilad London
18
Erranaville, Ind., 15
Chandler Hit By Firing Of
Lee, Merit System Employee
1121.
TRANKFORT, Jan. 17 rir
There were growing signs of cen-
cern in the Chandler administration
today over repeecussions from the
firing of Edward H. Lee Jr., as
supertendent of Kentucky Village,
state correctional institution for
juveniles at Greendale.
Lee technically was under the
merit system and could not be
fired, except for cause. His suc-
cessor. Robert B Hammond of
Ashland. took over Monday but
under state merit system regula-
tions he is not qualified for the
position
Hammond lacks t h e required
college degree, the specified ex-
perience in child welfare work,
and is not on the merit system
register of those eligible for the
appointment.
Lee's dismissal was followed
Monday by the formal resignation
of Mark Frische as director of
staff services and executive as-
sistant to the state welfare com-
missioner. Frische accompanied his
resignation with a parting blast
at the new a4Ministrati012 of the
welfare department.
"There can never be a reason
or an excuse for playing politics
with the'lives of children," Frische
said.
Welfare Commiasioner Charles
Aiiphin, speaking through state
Publicity Director G. M.. Pedley,
made two comments.
He said that Frische and his
secretary, Jean Sapp, could not
resign effective Jan 31 because
they had been aismiesed Jan. 13.
He also said that the appoint-
ment of Hammond was "an emer-
gency measure." Pedley did not
elaborate on this statement by
Allphin. but said he took it to
mean the appointenent was "tem-
porary and provisional."
Aside from that, Allphin refused
ao discuas the Lee case He
repeatedly sent woad through his
seeretaey that "1 hive no statement
of any kind for the press"
One state official expressed fear
that Lee's firing might endanger
federal funds going into the child
welfare program, a part of the
Children's Bureau, and also federal
money going to the state Depart-
ment of Economic Security with
its old age assistance, dependent
children and aid to the needy
blind programs.
By law, these federal grants
are available only for programs
administered under a merit system.
In practice, the federal government
seldom if ever questions a states
employment procedures
In his letter of resignation to
Allphin. Frische discussed organ-
ization of the Children's Bureau
authorized by the 1962 General
Assembly. and said:
'This bureau has come of age
and needs above all to be let alone
so that the tremendous potential
of its facilities and staff can be
realized There can never be a
reason or an excuse for playing
politics wilth the lives of children."
Frische we,nt on to discuss other
programs administered by the wel-
fare department, and said that
contrasted to that in the Children's
Bureau. "the picture in the depart-
ment's program for adult correction
is far different."
He told Allphin, "Probably your
greatest problem is the lack of
Bible School
Clinic Planned
Owensboro. Ky. —A Vacation
Bible school clinic for western
Kentucky will be held at Wing,
Avenue Baptist chsrch. Owepsboro.
Jan. 23-24, sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Baptist Sunday School De-
partment
Roy E Boatwright, Louisville
state Baptist Sunday school secre-
tary, will be in charge Principal
speaker will be Dr. Charles Tread-
way, editor of Vacation bible sc-
hool Materials, Baptist Sunday Sc-
hool Board, Nashville, Tenn
The clinic will begin at 1.15
Monday and continue through Tues-
day evening Mr Boatwright stated
that representatives of denomina-
tions other than Baptist are invited
to attend
Included on the program will
be a presentation of materials to
be used in the 1956 schnols, a
discussion of principles and met-
hods of Vacation Bible school work,
and conferences on instruction for
each age group.
Chester A. Igleheart. associate
state Baptist Sunday school selre-
agreement among your staff mem-
bers' as to what are the reel
objectives of the corrections pro-
gram and what functions existing
facilities should serve."
He suggested that Allphin hire
an independent expert penologist
to make a thorough survey ,of
Kentucky's problems and facilities.
Frische wrote that Allphin could
obtain and keep able personnel
"only by offering the priatection
of a sound merit system."
Derwood Hood
Dies In Detroit
----
Derwood Hood. formerly of Mur-
ray and brother of the late Judge
Hall Hood, died in Detroit, Michi-
gan Sunday night. His sudden
death was a result of a ceretival
hemorrhage,
His body is - being returned to
Murray where the J. H. Churchill
Funeral_ Home will have charge
of the arrangements.
Mobsters Arraigned
In Brinks Robbery
BOSTON, Jan. 17 all — All
the Brinks loot today couldn't
free the men accused of the
crime.
Six of the suspects Monday were
ordered held in 51200,000 bail on
state charges They already were
held in $670,000 bail on federal
counts. ;The cash loot itself totaled
"only" $1,219.000
A seventh suspect was held with-
out bail Joseph iSpecs, O'Keefe,
balding robster who "squealed"
on his 11 alleged accouplices, was
arraigned separately. He answered
"guilty" to three counts of armed
rabbery. ,
The holdup, biggest cash robbery
in the nation's history. occurred
just six :rears ago tonight, when
a band of Halloween-masked gun-
men invaded the counting house
of the money transportation firm.
Superior Judge Daniel D O'Brian
ordered pleas of innocent entered
for Josepla F McGinnis. Anthony,
faith, Vincent J Costa. Henry
Baker. Michael G-eagan and Adolph
(Jazz) Maffie.
Two other accused gang mem-
bers still are being sought. An-
other is dead and another in
prison in Pennsylvania
Heakily-armed police ringed the
courtroom Monday when the six
were brought in and charged with
armed robbery, burglary, conspir-
acy and "putting fear" into Brink's
guards McGinnis also *as charged
with being an accessory.
HAS PNEUMONIA
A. B Futrell. Jr. son of Mr
and Mrs. Brigham Futrell is ill
at his home with c. pneumonia.
Sheriff Futrell reported today that
he. is feeling much better today
and is expected to be up soon.
Review Granted
OHIO'S Supereme court nas
agreed to review the wife mur-
der conviction of Dr Sam Shep-
pard Weave), Bay Village. 0,
aste 'path who now is serving
, r, rna th2nr 1 .1
The Dukes To
Perform For Club
A program of music and songs
by the Dukes, a quartet from
the Hazel High School. is planned
for the first meeting of the new
year by the Murray Methodist
Men's Club in the social hall
of the educational building on
Wednesday, Januar.; 18 at 6:30
Pan
This very popular quartet is
under the supervision of Guy
Lovins. principal of Hazel High
School and Carman Parks, Agri-
culture 'teacher at Hazel. The
following boys make up this group;
Butch White, Ray Dunn,- Keith
Hill and Clyde Stanley with Ronny
Hampton at the piano.
These boys are very well known,
having recently appeared on a
Nashville' television station
The drive for, new members
is now in full swing according
to one of the members of tate
club All members and prospective
plumbers and their guests are
urged to be present for this meet-
ing.
Girl Scouts Aid
In Dimes Program
The members -of the Girl Scout
Troop under the direction of Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger met Saturday morn-
ing. January 14th at the scout
cabin
The girls stuffed 5.000 envelopes
with March of Dimes cards for
delivery throughout Murray and
Calloway. County. County. residents
will receive their cards through
the mail. 'Pht Boy Scouts under
Scout Masters, Norman "Red" Hale
and Cleo Sykes, will deliver cart
to every home in Murray.
The girls who worked- on the
March of Dimes project Saturday
morning were: Edwina Cain, Sib-
bie Clack.. Linda Collie. Sandra
Fair, Felicity Halanari, Lynette
Lassiter, Susan Moyer, Mary Wells
Overby, Carol Quertermous, Mari-
lyn ItObinson, Sallie Sprunger,
Peggy Williams and Anne Weather,
Plans Discussed For Boy
Scout Week Ati District Meet
The Happy Valley District of
the Boy Scouts of America. Oper-
ating Committee, met last night
in Benton at 7:00 o'clock in the
Community H25ae at Benton.
Verne Kyle. District' Chairman,
presided over the meeting, He
ccIngrieulated the district finance
chairman over doing an excellent
job in the recent finance campaign,
saying that the quota had been
Met. Rue Overby delivered the
invocation prior to the dinner
served by the Brewers Methodist
church.
Kyle told the group that several
applicants were being interviewed
Sunday for the position of Council
Executive Al Hughes. former exe-
cutive resigned effective today.
Bill Grimmet of Benton reported
that camp sites at the Reservation
had been surveyeip and that the
well was being dug. He also said
that the gate was under construc-
tion,
District Commissioner Bob Moyer
of Murray reported that the round-
table for scoutmasters and com-
missioners would be held each
fourth Thursday.
Hugh ,Miller. Scout Executive
reported that several events were
scheduled in eccuting. The. Ex-
plorer's Ball will be held on
February 7 at the Irvin Cobb
tary, will also be on the program.°Hotel in Paducah. Admission will
•
' _
be $1.50 per couple with Explorers
wearing full uniform
Radio plrogSseria are planned
during Boy Scout week February.
6.12 with a thirty' minute program
being given before the local Rotary
arid Lion club Units will have
window displays, a Court of Honor,
and a father-son banquet.
The Rotary sponsored Scout Cir-
cus will be held in Paducah on
May 4 and 5 thie year and plans
are being readied for the Scout
Spring Camporee.
Hugh • Oakley reported on the
Calloway Cotinty leaders meeting
and Curt Phillips reported on the
Marshall County leaders meeting.
Curt Phillips suggested a change
in meeting date so that more
might attend. The third Thursday
was adopted as the meeting date
for the future
Those attending from Calloway
County were Hugh Oakley, D. L.
Divelbiss. A. W Simmons. Hugh
Miller, Verne Kyle, Duane Buxton.
Robert Moyer, E S Dye, Bill
Davis and Rye Overby.
Those from Marshall County
attending were Bill Nelson, Macon
Hutchens. Curt Phillips, Bill Grim-
men, 'Paul Darnall, Bill Farrar
and Bob T Long.
No representatives from Living-
ston County were present- last
night.
over
frost-
believed to have a 10-day Supply
of fuel left.
Across the nation in California,
bright sunshine dried out flood-
lands and increased hopes that
a soggy dike would prevent a
new torrvnt, at beleaguered Yuba
City.
iThe dike holding back the Feath-
er River was so soft it shook "like
a bowl of jelly a Officials said
the dike was beginning to dry
in the sun, but evacated residents
were warned not to return to
their homes for the time being
Mr* fur.,
weekend floods were blamed for
four deaths President Eisenhower
extended a disaster proclamation
issued during disastrous Christmas
week floods to include new areas,
There was another sad accounting
underway in Florida. • where the
state's worst cold wave ter 61
years took 13 lives and more
than 50 million dollars in crop
losses
The 10 day cold wave ended
Monday and Florida's famed sun-
shine warmed tourist-jammed beac-
hes again But farmers said the
foal coat of the big freeze was
yet to be counted
Faulty Heaters
All of the Florida deaths were
blamed on gas fumes or fires from
tautly heaters. The worst tragedy
occurred Monday in Miami, when
gas fumes killed six persons
Florida was the luckiest of the
Southland state's as temperatures
dropped below freezing through
much of Dixie. Icy weather grip-
ped the Great Plains, with lows
early today including 15 below
at Grand Forks, N.D., and 4 below
at Pierre. SD.
Most of the nation east of the
Rockies got snow or rain during
the night There was two inches
of snow on the ground at Gordens-
vale, Va , and Baltimore, Md., ard
there more snow fell over the
plains southward into Oklahoma.
•
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President Submits
Water Shortage Program
Church Will Need
Better Program
BUCK HILL FALLS,- Pa., Jan. 17
-- Increasing population, and
the growing trend toward suburban
living will in the next 10 years
presen't an "unpredented challenge''
to the Methodist church.a Metho-
dist leader said today.
Dr. Earl R. Brown, New York,
told a meeting of the Board of
Missions of the Methodist church
that "Methodists "must assume our
full share of responsibility for the
retreat and breakdown' of the
church in many large cities."
"As our people and their church-
es move to the suburb*. we Tind
great difficulty in maintaining suc-
cessful church programs at the
center of the city," he said.
"Surveys show that in most
instances it is not for lack of
people but of., a program that
grips the people Without the
church, the individual becomes lost
in mass mysteria, often promoted
by self-seeking demagogues," he
said.
Brown, general executive secre-
tory of the board's division of
national missions. said Methodists
must "recapture the missionary
reel and the pastoral skill of our
Methodist founders in working
with and winning for Shrist the
least favored of our urban dwell-
ers.
Sunshine Breaks
Through In West
And In Florida
-
By UNITED PRIVIS
Sunshine broke through
California floedlands and
bitten Florida today
But man-made troubles intensi-
fied wintry weather in New York
City A strike of 3,000 fuel truck
drivers' went into its second day,
cutting off 60 per cent of fuel
oil supplies and nearly all coal
deliveries for heating purposes in
the big town
The strike came in the midst
of a January cold spell. with
temperatures expected to dip below
freezing tonight. Mayor Robert
Wagner and other officiate recom-
mended heat conservation meas-
ures. including the 'early banking
of furnace fires in the city's
myriad apartment houses.
Murray Girls Will
Participate In
Chorus Concert
Murray State's college chorus
will present a concert in the
Recital hall of the Fine Arts
building at 3 p.m. January 22.
'The program will consist of
two parts' The first part will
be a section of solos done by
Wanda Durrett, senior from Bar-
low: Barbara Dunn, freshman from
Harrisburg. III.; Margie Whitmer.
sophomore from Louisville; and
Millicent King, freshman from Her-
rin. Ill. The numbers well be
announced later.
The second part is the chorus'
presentation of "Reephema.. by
Gabriel Faure. Somatic> Joan Bow-
ker, sophomore from Murray.. and
baritones Sam Orr, sophomore from
Rock Hill, South Carolina, and
William Warder, senior from May-
field, will sing the ,solo parts.
The accOmpanist will be Shirley
Joyce Chiles, freshman from Mur-
ray. According to 'Professor Law-
rence Rickert. MSC voice instructor
and chorus director, ".Requiem" is
one of the great choral master-
pieces of all time..
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky -a Temperatures f or
the five - day period, Wednesday
through Sunday. will average 3 to
6 degrees below the normal of 36
degrees for Kentucky. Moderately
cold through Friday. warmer Sat-
urday or Sunday Snow or rain
Wednesday and early Thursday
and again about Sunday
ONE DRUNK ARRESTED
Only one drunk was picked up
this week according to City Judge
Bob lVfoantistion Both city and
county police report that "things
are quiet s
Long Range Program Needed
For Agriculture, Industry
By RICHARD C. SIZEMORE
United Press Staff correspondent
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 aa —
President Eisenhower submitted to
Congress today a long-range pro-
gram to overcome the nation's
growing water shortages and insure
a supply of 350 billions gallons
a day by 1975.
In a special message to the
House and Senate, Mr. Eisenhower
forwarded a report on water
resources policy prepared by a
cabinet , committee Jitter a "20-
months study. 1. sharply critized
"lack of cooperation and coordina-
tion" among federal agencies deal-
ing with. flood- control, -irrigation
and other water problems.
Mother Of. Bill
Nall, Mrs. John
Pasco Dies Sunday
The funeral of Mrs. Bertie Nall,
age 67, will be held today at
2:00 p.m. at the Clinton Christian
church with Bro. E. D. Fritt
officiating Burial will be in the
Clinton Cemeteey. Mrs Nall Was
the mother of William C. Nall.
Superintendent of Kentucky•
State Park.
Mrs. Nall passed away on Sunday
afternoon at her home in Clinton.
Survivors include her husband.
William C Nall; a son, William
C. Nall Jr of Murray; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mary Nell Morns of
Murfreesboro. Tennessee. and Utz.
John Pasco ul Murray; and one
brother. H S Weatherford of
Clinton.
General Assembly Will Be
Called In Four Sessions
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRFANKFORT. Jan. 17 iIPt—
Members of the General Assembly
%mere told Monday night that
they will be called into four
special sessions to consider legis-
Ten-Day Fuel apply lation ti be proposed by Gov,
Most homes and institutions were A. B. Chandler.
The announcement came 0from
Lt. Gov. Herr y Lee Waterfield,
the Senate president.
Waterfield did not reveal just
what would . be considered in the
four sessions, which he said will
take at least two weeks each.
But Chandler previously has indi-
cated that three of them would
deal with the state budget, high-
ways and reorganization of state
government.
Neither Waterfield nor Chandler,
however, has revealed the subject
of the fourth' session. But there
to be only one logical
guess — new tax legislation..
Loose, unconfirmed talk here is
that Chandler plans for 15 million
dollars a year in new revenues,
with the money to be raised by
changes in state income tax law.
Waterfield did not say when the
first of the special sessions wit be
called. -
If things go along normally.
the' regular session won't end
until March 113. the end of the
80-day period prescribed by. the
Constitution. However, there is
nothing to prevent adjournment at
any time by a majority vote.
There was unconfirmed talk to-
day that the Chandler forces may.
press for adjournment ni the
regular mention by the end of next
week.
The reasoning is that the session
will be one-third over on Thurs-
day. Jan. 'Er leaving 40 legislative
days Allotting five days to each
week. Chandler could call four
special sessions of two weeks each
and still beep the Legislature
within the 80-ary limit.
There is no ',legal requirement
that would restrict the length of
the session and any move to keep
the one regular and four special
sessions within the 60-day period
apparently would be !marked by
Chandler's expressed. desire for
economy
Any move toward early ad-
journment of the regular session
ceuld be expected to run into
determined opposition from several
legislators. Adjournment w ou Id
till -automatically any bill intro-
duced in each thamber but not
yet approved by both houses.
To date only one bill — House
Bill 3 — hasobeen approved by
both. while more than 200 meas-
ures .have been introdueed. H.B. 3
was the bill which enabled legis-
lators to draw their $35 a day
salaries.
Waterfield requested the Senate
out that the upper chamber his
out tthat the upper chamber 'has
approved only', two bills In the two
weeks it has been in session.
including H B 3, The other bill.
approved Monday night. was a
Senate measure prohibiting persons
from serving more than once as
jurors in inferior courts, during
a TrtnorrYn period. .
The House has been considerably
more active than the Senate, Mon-
day night for example, it passed
and sent three bills to the upper
chamber One would raise the City
of Morgantown, Butler County,
from a 6th td a 5th class city- and
another would authorize the state
Department of Revenue to aid
cities in tax reappraisal.
The third bill would permit
appointment of a Regular Army
man as state adjutant general,
thus qualifying Adj. Gen .1, J. B.
Williams for, the post he now
holds.
Fifth Grade 4-H
Club Has Meet
The Murray High Fifth .Grade
4-1-1 club had * meeting at the
home of Cecelia Wallace last
week,
puree present were Cecelia Wal-
lace, Patsy Purdom, Patsy Spann.
Julys Paschall. Lashlee Bell. Janice
Paseball, Marylin Cohoon, Bobbie
Lawrence, Patty Thurmond, Judy.
Mott. Sharon • Churchill. Andrea.
Sensate Sheryl Williams and
Claudine White
Mrs Foy was the project leader
arid Donna Rath Diegair and June
Foy were the helpers.
Pntholders wete cut out. Aprons
will be Ina& next
It aso called for local govern-
ments and private industry to bear
more of the costs of furnishing an
adequate water Supply.
The repert warned that the
nation is experiencing the first
symptoms of a water shortage,
which will grow steadily more
acute unless far-sighted action is
taken.
Water Use Increasing
It said the country is now
using 200 billion gallons of water
daily and will need an estimate
350 billion gallons daily by 1975.
"The policies we adapt for the
development of our' v.eater re-
sources," Mr. Eisenhower said. "will
have -sr• ‘,foui,ef rifec' in - the,
years to come upon our domestic.
agricultural and industrial econo-
The report said Amerioans now
use an average of 145 gallons of
water each day from public water
supplies. This "tremendous need"
is expected te rise, 'by 1975 to
175 gallons a" day. reflecting the
increased use of water in homes
for such purposes as air condition-
ing.
On, top of this h.cusehold use.
there is the "staggering" demand
for water in industry and agricul-
.repord
noted, it requires 65.000 gallons
water to, produce one ton of steel.
Ceunting such uses, daily consump-
tion amounts to 1.200_ gallons per
person.
Already, it said. "sscirtageit of
water ,for domestic anti isstrte4nril
146 are frequerft. Incidsln' is find-
ing it increasingly _ difficult to
locate adequate water supplies.
Many streams are seriousy pol-
luted."
While too little water • is the
problem in many area, the report
noted, others are occasionally de-
vastated by too much—in the form
of floods.
Hoover Commission Proposals
The report endorsed a number of
camtroversial Hoover Commission
proposals, including the appoint-
ment of a top-level "water coordi-
nator- who would represent the
President in overseeing the work
of all federal agencies concerned
with water.
Mr, Eisenhower said he will
submit legislation later to carry
out recommendations in the re-
port.
The report said it would be a
"practical impossibility" for the
federal government to assume the .
entire responsibility for developing
water resources.
The committee said "the greatest
single weakness" in the federal
government's water resource acti-
vities is lack of cooperatNn and
coordination of the federal agen-
cies with each other and with the
states and local interests
Three New Groups
To correct this situation the
report recommended appointing a
"water coordinator" and setting up
three other new bodies to insure
teamwork:
I. A board of review, independ-
ent cif federal agencies, tit analyze
the engineering and economic fea-
sibility of projects and to report
to the president through the coor-
dinator.
2 Regienal water resources com-
mittees with a permonent non- vot-
ing chairman appointed by the
President. Membership would be
composed of representatives of all
federal departments and? states- in-
volved.
3 A permanent federal inter-
agertcy advisory committee 'rat-wa-
ter resources under chairmanship
of the coordinator. It would be
composed of principal policy-mak-
ing officials of agencies concerned
in water resources development.
Hazel PTA Will .
Meet Thursday
The Hazel Parent-Teacher As-
°elation will meet. on Thursday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. Mrs
Rios Taylor is in charge of the
program. The theme is "Pirrn
rmsztart-ati Thesugh Better Homes."
The executive committee will
meet at Ile. Every member is
urged to be prernt
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TUESDAY — JANUARY 17, 1956
MAKING PROGRESS BACKWARD
•
rte decisive vote in Virginia authorizing a conventiono change the state constitution because of the Su-
preme court decision against segregation in public
schools indicates At e may set the clock back in some
states in an effort to hasten 'integration.
Refusal of any branch of the federal government to
recognize local problem's causes confusion, and often
delays a process it tries to speed up. .
If the Virginia constitution 121 amended in such a way
as to permit the use of public funds for educating *child- geese 
was 
good.ten" in private schools integration in that particular state FRANKFORT. Ky. -The dead-
will be delayed indetintely. 
.
(inc thing we have never understood abotit a Supreme
Court decision is the multiplicity of agencies, authorities,
and groups, that consider themselves clothed with the
power to enforce compliance. .., 
When the desegregation decision was handed down
we thou4ht the Supreme Court specifically delegated
power to enforce it only to federal district courts, also
that these courts were given wide discretionary powers
to consider local Conditions in making local decisions.
FRANKFORT. Ky. 2-Ken4ucky'k
hunting season for rabbits, quail
and ruffed grouse a ill end oll
Tuesday. January 17. bringing to
a close' one of the most successful
Seasons in recent years. In addi-
tion -tio the close of this season
shooting also must stop for ducks.
geese and coot on Sunday. January
15, while furbearing animals may
not be taken after January 17.
Most of Kentuctra's hunters have
reported good kills the past season,
alit) taa-haps, the squirrels split
season being the best Tor 20 years.'
'The population of squirrels wa6
greater than in many years, the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Reiburces reported, and the supply
of ducks, geese. rabbits and quail
equalled, if not surpassed. previous
years. Excellent weather prevailed
dating most of the season, except
for ducks and geese and the late
%arm days delayed the arrival
of these species Irian their naval.,
ern nesting grounds. However,
during the latter part of the
season. /milting for both ducks and
line for applications for btuegill
1.55 for farm pond stocking ,s
February 10. the Division of Fish-
eries reported today. Delaeiaes of
these fish vial attar% on Mach 5,
big* the application's must be re-
ceived at an earlier date so that
they may be processed- and the
route of delivery mapped. Fish
are furnished trek to any farm
pond •owner making application. If
a farmer nas a pond he wishes
stocked he mould contact the
Instead of federal courts passing on the decision so :onservation-Officer in his county.
will
far as it applies t,o communities, and es-en states, itlpeerns-.-An "Pec-5-6n -a The 
pondthat scores of other agencies are making arbitrary rul-
ings of. their own, and that many' ot themiare heing ac-
cepted by the public without protest. •
We see altreat potential danger in trying to make
haste too rapidly, and many of our leaders on the state,
Ci‘ilization has made a great deal -of progress since 
liddaistriet local levels may be doing Negroes an injus-Ucè"enan effort to 110 .t.lsetr votes. A ew e on
be Made as size and nepth. A boss
delivery. usually started an , May,
llwal foow bluead ei delivry
and %nese two species a ill be
stocked for a balanced-IA popula-
retonstruction if
the public to tolerate the sort of violence that follows 1
iys in the South and we never expe, t 
atalog I, s C
liberation ot several million people, but customs that N
have been practiced for generations cannot be changed ow Read
by edict, or fiat
Therefore we believe tolerance, and an earnest effort
to Understand mar brother's needs, will bring about jus-
tice and equality of .opportiinity much more quickly than
using the South s race problems as poiitical footballs.
WELCOME VISITORS
•
Or Winston ChurChill,.1,armer British -Prime Minister,
has advised all young Englishmen to visit- the United-
States to se the iand their forebears settled, and he has
invited young Americana to visit the British Isles and be-
come acquainted with their blood relatives there.
Most of us feel that we are related to the British,
and many of us are direct descendants of Englishmen,
including Scotch,.Welsh and Irish. but this nation did not
become great because 'it is patterned after the British
Empire.
The opposite is-true. Repudiation of the British ac-
counts for oar progress, and civilization did not get away
from the Atlantic seaboard until we threw off the British
yoke in a bloody revolution in which:vie were given
valuable aid by England's stfongest 'European foe,
France.
And it wasn't Englishmen who belted the continent
with railroad', even thougk they. furnished most of its
capital. We imported millions of Italians, Poles, French,
Germans. and others., to open the "wild frontier," while
the British remained in New England, Philadelphia and
New Y`ork.
All Anse. Hemp will join Philadelphia in celebrating
the 250th anniversary, of the 'birth of Benjamin Franklin,
one of the greatest of Americans, also a great Engliah-
man. We honor him, not because of his loyalty to Great
Britain, but because he rebelled against Britistr authority
and did so much to help us gain our independence.
Be that as it may we will certainly welcome all visit-
ors from. the British Isles mid Americans will continue
to visit England on _every occasion that presents itself.
And we feel closer kin now that ever' since Winston
-
Churchili himself is half American and was born in this
country.
Since the folks at Heddon's.
famous cad fishing tackle makers,
always send me a special prevew
copy ef their new catalog. 'we
Pin had an early peek at "what's
new" for ; 1956 As usual, they
feature some Items which give
a- guy,. an early case of Win/
levee. Per iristance.. aat • - -
There's a new lure called "Spin'
Fin' and it's sort of an all-purpose
bare: It comes'- in, three sties for
spinianga meting and trolling and
it's keel shaped, minnow-like body
is weighte# to make it- ride up-
right This makes it practically
'weedless and ideal for ''bottom
bumping" when fish are in deep
water.
Then there's the "Wag.- a weed-
less spoon with a spinner at the
nose. Touched off with a bit of
pork alma this should be -right
catchy' since it combines the first
of a spoon with die flash of a
spinner.
Other lures are the -Baby Zara
Spiaik- a lively vs:raster character;
and two-- old favorites now are
available in durable Tenite plasac,
:le -.Crazy Crawler" and -Meadow
Mcuse." Sigeret.,fdre these were
mad* of wood.
Toss in some interest:ng new
tubular glass casting rods equipped
w:th spinning guites, talike a num-
ber of :Pages feollaring - fishing
tips by kleckicn's veteran field
men, and you have a catalog
worth writing for Just send 25
cents to James Heddon's Sons.
Ddwagiac. Vlich and yotill get
  _are
NM! TWIST
TRENTON- N.J. -The New
Jersey State Legislature gave a
Leap Year twist Tuesday to its
custarn at sending a deleiration to
notify tne eoverrar the Miserably
LS ready for business
The speaker sent the Assefribly's
seven female members to "call
an" Gov nueert B. Meyner, a
ahelar.
THIS SCHOOL CAN. GO TO THE CHILDREN
WITH SCHOOL construction a major national lanie, this new type school building makes its appear-
ance in Wayne, Mich- as the only one of tts kind. The flee-classroom building Is made of interlock-
ing Mee' channels, aabestos cement wall panels and roof of a decking material called Tectuna The
building bait no bamentent. and bas heating facilities on the roof. The building Ls designed to be dis-
anterreatnaal)Ir tht• r•rna.
e
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partment of 'Fish and Wildlife
Resources was $109,711 greater dur-
ing 4164-55 •than during the pre-
vious year
The increase in revenue was
brought about by a larger allot-
ment to Kentucky from the Federal
government
The Department reported. that
in 1953-54 the hunting icense 'sale
amounted to $773,274, while for
the past year the amount was
$748,688. a decrease of $24,585.
For the same periods the fishing
license total for 1953-54 was $789.-
7Hrstost year the revenue amount-
ed to $719.401. a decline of 268,873.
The in:a-ease, in Federal govern-
ment funds allotted to the De-
partment was $168,692 during the
past year
Singer Goes
Into Acting
-----
By ALINE MOSBY
United Pram Staff Correspondent
.HOLLYWOOD - Lisa Kirk,
the sexy chanteuse of . the night-
club circuit, is -giving up the
low necklines arid sultry voice
for a while Like Sinatra and
Crosby, she's another singer who's
trading her tunes for straight
acting.
Even Rudy Vallee has put "My
Time Is Your Time" in mothballs
and is playing a 70-year old priest.
in a theater. Frank Sinatra
is busy portraying dope fiends arid
ride-is of the purple sage in
pictures and Doris Day starred,
without singing, in a suspense
movie.
Now Lisa, one of the top
attractions in the bistro belt.' has
decided to try her hand at being
a dramatic actress. She signed to
star in "I Married Two lien" for
independent priducers Irving Allen
and Cubby Broccoli.
Lisa ..will play a singer who's
1trsn4111- in Lisbon arid becomes
involved in intrigue. The picture
will be -shot in Lisbon this spring.
-It's sti idly a dramatic ,part,"
she said. "The writers came to see
me when I was Lnging at the
Beverly Hilton last week and
offered me the part."
After her success on Broadway
in "Kiss We. Kate,- Lisa combed
movie offers out of her lung
brown hair. But they were "Just
specialty bits in musicals,"
"For an artist 'to make an
impact you have to do more
than specialty songs," she - said.
-I've done - all the TV variety
shows. But to Wore you have
au have more than three minutes.
-But once you get the reputation
of a musical performer-- she
sighed:
Dollar Bill
Is About One
Half Cotton
'By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correopoildent
WASHINGTON 11‘ - Everyone
knows a dollar bill is 'worth
about hall a buck. But it may
surprise you to learn it's also half
cottton.
I was asked the other day to find
out how much it costs to make
each buck with its resemblance of
George Washington. It's a very
good, question. 'acaording to Inc
people at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
First, there is the material. ..The
one spot, like the bills which run
up to 8100,003. are half linen and
half cotton. There also are tee
red and blue fibers which are
Imbedded by secret processes into
the paper Then there's the ink
which the bureau manufactures by
mixing dry colors, oils and the
like.
Manpower is also a factor. 11
you saw the ink mixers in action,
you'd think you were in the hind
end of a bakery where they mix
Other kinds of dough.
Wilson On Gold Certificate
Then there are the Secret Service
boys who are on the lookout
for counterfeiters, not that they
are apt to find any in their own
Shop. •
Add it all tip and you have to be
a mathematician to calculate how
much it costs to produce each bill.
"I'm no mathematician."
When the cotton part of the bill
starts 'to wear to a fray, and
limpy, it is turned over to the
Treasury and burned. A new bill
is then substituted.
My questioner also wanted to
know how long it might be before
the ,late Franklin D Roosevelt gets
his likeness on a paper bill Tile
answer is up to the secretary of
Trtasuri who has the. final say.
Washington On Dollar
Gen Washington hOW is on the
dollar bill Woodrow Wilson is on
the $100,000 gold certiftcate-Some-
thing that doesn't sell very well
these days. It's small 'enough, but
is a little hard to bust asp when you
buy a 15-cent beer.
Salmon P. Chase is pictured en
the $10,000 federal reserve note.
But none have been printed saute
1945 because the demand Just
wasn't big enough to justify the
printing cost.
Chase, by the way, was secretary
of Treasury when the malty aln
God We Trust" first appeared
on a coin in 1864. That was during
the period when folks turned their
faces up to heaven in the Civil
War Chase put his weight behind
the move, and told the director of
RUPTURE
Expert Coming
To Paris Again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Indiana-
polis will personally demons-
trate his method without charge
at the Greystane Hotel, Paris,
Thursday, Jan 19th fram 11 a.
m. to 6 p.m. Evening by ap•
pointment. Ask for Mr. Howe at
desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe me-
thod contracts the openings in
remarkably short time on the
average case, regardless of the
size or location of the rupture
and no matter how much you
lift or strain and puts you baca
to work the same day as effici-
ent as before you were ruptur-
ed.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap; waterproof. sani-
tary, practically indestructible
and can be worn bile bathing.•
Each shield is skillfully molded
and fitted to the parts under
heat which • gives a perfect fit
and satisfaction._
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
solicited.
• Do not overlook this oppor-
tunity if you want gratifying
results. Mailing address 431 E.
Washington St., Oakland City,
Ind,
ISI
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-1! CaSa, VALUE
TO Coat V !
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License Sale
Declines
FRANK.FORT, Ky -Although
the income from the sale ofniate
hunting and fishing ,license de-
clined during the past fiscal year,
the overall income for the De-
the mint in Philadelphia that God'
ought to be mentioned someplace
on the coins.
Incidentally, there was no paper
money in the country until 1861.
The Civil War brought that . on,
too. -
The first paper dough %vas pro-
duced by two men and four wcmen
t;ho -worked M a single room la
the attic. of the main Treasury
Building
Rear Taxpayer:
The tax books are now open for list-
ing of Real and Personal'property taxes
for 1956.
I would like to extend to each tax-
payer of Calloway County a personal in-
vitation to visit your tax office and person-
ally see that your property is listed cor-
rectly. nail
K.R.S. 132.220 requires all persons
owning taxable property to list same with
the tax commissioner. during January and
February of each year.
Sincerely,
Robert Young
Calloway County Tax
Commissioner
Ft OM VII=tC3NUT TCO IFtEAL Ft
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Rocket T-3`.6, with new higher horsepower, rom•
prerion and torque for blaring sew action!
FAROIVII HERE.
.,ariatarsawswa4.0...—Th.
brilliant example of balanced beauty! It's
Oldsmobile's -TrenifSeiter" instrument panel?
A sweeping glance - suddenly you know! Here'e
"dream car" cle.iput - corn, true! That brand-new
"Intagrille Bumper"- it's a bumper 'Ind a grille -
a. igspired by •Aywrimenial "Delta"!
Those aka. rakish, low-le, el lines - flair-2% ay
fenders and projectile taillights - they're straight
out. of OldsnitibilA Searfire! And step
in•ide - that's 'a stride into tomorrow. too! For
here', ultra-modern luxury wilimited! Lustrous fob.
VISIT THE "ROCK,1T ROOM". . . AT
Stretched-out glamor. lisuooth and clean, right
to the tip of the taillight.- fleet Ali flight
84 ERE I
I Ulla:, 1.t..1 se longed g.l.mtoi.,u.
"FashioreFirst" interior design by Old-mobile!
SUPER SS HOC 1055 SEDAN
rice anit-ie whops . tailored to perfection! Gleaming
interior appointment,, eiqui.itel? fashioned!
Take the wheel and get the feel if the future first-
hand! Thrill to the art ion or R,,cket IVA power!
Ettperience the smooth, take-off of new Jei503e
ilydraaloic• . . the •ure. PffOttle55a ontrol of el err
ad,anced.prwer featiire!'t Only in Oldsmobile could
you move so far alte:id, so quickly. so easily! And
there's • Roils.' that!. priced right for yon!
ess...wsitsn Nirost, Ler ,56,55,c Aft
tOplion.1 •Beh, CAM, lafeoy Poo-et iorrIng otanaler4 no "Amer. 1,,,ftp
YOUR 0 L DSMOI ILE DEALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
32(11 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray
"DAN DAILY STARS IN A GAY NEW 90 MINUTE MUSICAL COMEDY 'FOR OLDSMOBILE SAT., JAN, 21 NBC-TV
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FOR SALET
FOR SALE: SIXTEEN BRED
Gilts — Red 1a Hampshire vt
Ilinte, 200 pounds each. Price $35
W.h. Phone 9 4 9 - R 
-4. Robert
Crouse. J
FOR SALE: GOOD JAP HAY.
60c per bale at my farm. Phone
386. J. N. Ryan. J19p
FOR SALE: 1950 Nash Ambassa-
dor 4-door sedan. Good shape and
clean. See 0. B. Boone. TFC
nucity Lake. 224 rod lake
SALE: 509 ACRE FARM ON
frontage. Can be bought for only
$12 per acre. Check. with Baucum
Real Estate Agency or call 48.
FOR SALE: TWO NEW 3 BED-
room homes on Whitnell Avenue.
These houses are completed and
ready to live in. Can be handled
with small downpayment and FHA
loan Can 48, 1447 or 961-M.
Baucurn Real Estate Agency, Mur-
ray, Ky. JI8C
FOR SALE: G000 USED 4 Poster
Bed ,KOom Suile-Bargsin s49.50.
Exchange furniture Company 300
Maple Phone 877 JISC
FOR SALE: MAPLE TWIN BEDS,
complete with Inner-spring mat-
tresses, bargain $89.50. Exchange
Furniture Company, 300 3,1asple,
Phone 877. J 18C
Sixteen Tons
AND WHAT DO YOU GET?
NOT "No. 9" COAL
You Get
NO. 11 COAL
  $10 per ton
LASSITER COAL CO.
Railroad Ave. Phone 624
T FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: MODERN FIVE Room
garage apartment Oil furnace, air
conditioning. Available Feb. 1st,
Olive Extended, across from Girls
Dormitory. See A. P. Farme r,
phone 589. .118C
•
FOR RENT: FOUR 'ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, upstairs. 414
N. 8th. Call 320. tf c
FOR RENT: FURNISHED A-
partment with three rooms! at
1013 Miller Avenue. $35.00 per
month. Phone 379-J. Zelna Carter.
.T19c
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment unfurnished. Five rooms.
Electric hot water. Coal furnace.
202 S. 11th Phone 313 J18P
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE.
311 N. 18th available about Jan.
20. Phone 184-R, Ghndel Reaves,
Jig?
NOTICE
NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
class material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 526. See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College
FlOC
WANTED
WANTED LEAKY RADIATORS
Murray Auto Parts. Maple Street
Phone 15 J17C
:)It Doctor in the Family
By ELIZABETH SEIFERT
CHAPTER SLXTEEN
THE NIGHT was a clear one,
but the stars were now blotted out
above the town by the glow , of a
hundred headlights, and swirling
clouds Of spark-spangled smoke.
Linda stayed with the car-a
garden would tell her where to put
IL Alan and Jacob got out and
ran, side by side, as they bad done
things together, when [nee were
babies, little boys and grcivAng
ones.
Linda thought of the people In
church. Old Jasper would take
masterly charge, herding the wom-
en aria children, sending the able-
bodied men oft to their assigned
places. She craned her neck to see
4rd office building down the sidee main fire seemed to be in an
street The feed mill was beyond.
and a stream of water was played
upon it But the fire itself was in
the Merritt building, with its dou-
ble galleries of time-seasoned wood
that would go like tinder. On the
second floor was a beauty parlor.
And the Fowler apartment . . .
The Fouler Children/
Seretha had arranged for Mrs.
Fowler to live in one of the old of-
Ice suites, and pay her rent by
cleaning the nails and stairs. And
now flames were curling from the
windows of the mansard roof attic:
when the warden came to her,
Linda screamed that children were
up thre-
"We'll git 'em down, Kis
Linda," the man assured her
She put the car where he Woot-
ed, and then hurried back to Main
Street. Excitement was mounUng
gi shouting waves, much as the fire
Mounted and Mounted, painting
the- smoke clouds with crimson,
sending bite of charred paper down
upon Linda's .coat sleeve while she
was still a block away.
The ambulance came from the
hospital and stopped, mid-block,
obeying the rules of procedure.
After a bit Linda ventured to
cross to where it stood, arid to
speak to the driver about the Vow-
o rs. It had been unwise, she cried,
let the widow and her children
live in -uch a firetrap!
"She poor, Miss Linda," said the
driver. "Poor folk learn to take
chances. They got to live some-
where. An' don' you worry--efn
the doctor's there, theM kids have
oen thought of. Now look there'
They gittin the furniture down
offn the gallery! Stands to reason
they got the kids out first."
"I hope they save her Loom. She
61ms her living by mg weaving."
they'll save it, given
' time." \
Still she fretted. "If I only knew
the children were out and safe..."
She put the question to each one
who came down the street from the
direction of the fire. Eventually
old Jasper came, plunging along
at his usual speed -
"Yes, Lindy," he boomed. "All.
the kids out and counted. Along
with rialre set of Sit Walter Scott
rind In imitotioir leather. 1 leftCm riggin' a rope to let down the
organ-"
"What about her loom 7"
"N11:. Fowler, even with her Wit
•
4
hair fringed off, seemed mighty
coneernet1 about that organ!"
Old Jasper went on ma way, and
Linda decided to return to Alan's
car. Coughing in acrid nir, the
crossed the street, stepped up on
the curb and was almost Knocked
down by a rurining child --a small
boy, racing blindly along the side-
walk, oars as Mother Nature ex-
cept for his night ohne blows up
into a rope around nis neck. He
carried cis beltolses in one hand;
the other arm protected a pink and
white china piggy-banit. In which
• single coin rattled lonesomely.
He was sobbing in terror, and
gasping for breath. His face was
streaked with grime, his eyes pale
and staring. Linda caught strong-
ly at rus arm, and held him. "Don't
ewer she cried. "Don't run!"
She unbuttoned her big coat, and
wrapped One half of it around his
bareness. He looked up at her, un-
seeingly, and gulped agonisingly
for air.
"Lady," he gasped finally, "I'm
pure sceered."
"Well, there's no need now. Here
-let's find the car."
He went with her docilely. She
was the one sure, firm thing he
had found in a world of turmoil
and terror.
Gradually, then, the excitement
diminished with the Darnee and
smoke Jacob came with the word
that Alan would go on to the hoe-
pitaL He Was to take Mize Ltinda
home.
By that time Linda had talked
her little Joy companion into sleepy
calm. Jacob said the rest of the
Fowler family was being cared tor.
As they passed the night-duty co-
Lice officer, they told him that they
had ale an• cIIkL
When they reached the Green.
Linda wrapped her coat around the
child and led him into the wide
hall. His eyes were as big as sau-
cers to see lamplight twinkling in
a thousand stars upon the Christ-
mas tree. "It's purty," he said.
sleepily.
She made a bed for him, upon the
deep couch in tier ow A room, and
he was asleep before hi finished
the Maim of milk and the cookies
which Jacob brought
Linda lay in her own bed, lis-
tened to the sound of a child's
breathing close by and liked know-
ing he was there. Next morning,
it was pretty fine to let him dream
in some of Jim's clothes, to take
his hand and lead him downstairs,
to escort him through the glories
of Christmas in that house. The
family had been told they would
have such a guest, and there were
gifts for the child beneath the big
tree; a book and candy, mittens
and a red fire truck with a ladder
that cranked up!
His name Wan Manning, he'had
freckles across his nose and a cow-
lick in his straw-colored hair. lie
was nine, and once his shyness had
Melted, full of questions.
Jim and Ann weuld have taken
over his entertainment, but the boy
clung to Linda.
What with the tree, the gifts,
meals and callers, Christmas was
a busy day. but Linda found Use
tittle looV conetaistly at her elbow.
He Weaved her like a puppy, arid
gazed at ner with adoring eyes.
Igarly sse sent word to tus mother
that sse was safe, fly midafternoon
snow was coming down in thick
white flakes, and the children
planned excitedly on coasting.
But the servants said that to-
morrow would make a good butch-
ante day-first real good freeze!
The signs were right- the sau-
sage wouldn't frizzle down to nuth-
UV, nor the bacon awivel up iii the
pan. The children debated the
Charm% of this development
"Butcherin'," Jim told Manning,
"can be most as much fun as
On smaller (arms, hog butcher-
ing required days of preparation.
At the Green it meant only •
bringing in of extra nanda to help,
the early lighting of fires In the
trough, the work table brought
out, the beans trussed to Its sup-,,.
_ _
ports.
And early rising, too, of course.
But even so, Linda was brushing
her hair when the first shot rang
out.
Excited by the talk and the pre-
parations. Manning was anxious to
be out and away, and would scarce-
ly eat his oaaneal. Linda walked
down with rum far enough to point
Out where he might go, and where
not. The twins came pelting down
the hill to join him, and the wide-
eyed children stood staring at the
first hog being lifted from the vat
of scalding water, drawn over the
table, steaming hot, where the men
and their sharp knives were all
ready to work swiftly at their job
of scraping off the hair.
Linda gave the overseer authori-
ty to send the children back to the
house if they misbehaved, and she
herself went hastily up the hill
again. "Butcherin' " was not her
first choice of amusement That
night, she knew from experience,
the row of naked carcasses in the
lantern light would be a sight to
avoid-but she must be sure that
some of the meat was sent to Man-
rung's mother.
With a final glance over her
shouldeF to, see that the children
were still where she had left them,
she went into the house; and back
to the breakfast room where the
family still lingered at the table.
"Hello, Lindy." roared Jasper,
"you get things under way?"
She nodded, smiled and slipped
Into her chair.
She thanked Jacob for the food
he brought her, and mentioned her
hope that Manning's mother be al-
lotted a share of the meat.
"See you lost your shadda,"
teased Jasper. "Did he trust you
enough to leave his piggy-bank be-
hind with you?"
"I think so-he didn't have it
with him. But. Father, that bank
holds a whole nickel!"
The old man chuckled. "I knew
it wail a treasure," he agreed.
Linda nodded, smiling wistfully.
"It's rather wonderful to be loved
that, way" she confessed. "And
trusted. I thought, last night, that
I'd like, perhaps, to adopt Man-
ning."
(To Be Continued)
LED03113 & TI
Bus. Opportunities
INTERNATIONAL CONCERN will
train a few sincere women to do
Re-Weaving at home. 11 qualified,
can earn $3 to 44 an hour in spare
time. We can furnish everything.
No selling. Write only: Box 32-K.
J19p
BUSINESS OPPORTiTNITIES: Rare
Opportunity. $15,000 loan on $25,000
Building & Real Estate. Will net
over $5,000. No taxes or un/seep.
Sound. Write Dr. Sutton, Cadiz, Ky.
J18C
i Female Help Wanted—I
WANTED: akimeone to come to
home and take care of elderly
Lady. Call 441. JAG
CARD OF THANKS
We vv.isn to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
all our friends and neighbors for
,every act of kindness, messages
of sympathy, and the beautiful
floral offering during the illness
and death of our dear mother and
grand-mother, Mrs. Martha Fair.
Especially do we thank Dr.
Whayne, the Murray Hospital, Bro.
Don Rester, the singer; and the
'Max Churchill Funeral Home,
Euel Herndon
Oleva Moody
Max Herndon
KUR It, =mom
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEH9I3SIi
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Vetted Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 1 — Backstairs
at the White Hou,e: Alter Presi-
dent Eisenhower gets reacquainted
with his Weal offices, his family
and the bulk of his staff, he prob-
ably will head for his farm at
Gettysburg. Pa.
If be doetn't go to Gettysburg
ibis coming week-end, it probably
will be the next Friday.
The reporters who were at Key
West, Fla., with t h e President
thought for the most part that his
Sunday press conference added
evidence to the feeling in somt
quarters that he will not run again.
One energetic newsman polled
the news writers after the confer-
ence and came up with this re-
sult: 11 reporters, all seasoned
CARD OF THANKS
We, wish to take this opportuni-
ty to thank the neighbors, friends,
relatives, for the kindness shown
during the illness of our darling
wife and mother, also the doctors
and nurses. the Max Churchill
Fatten,' Home, Bro. Hicks' and
,Bro. Pogue for their consoling
words. May Gocl bless all of you
is qur pragser.
M Bogget-s and Children
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Wfaahingtoa political hands, thought
Mr. Eisenhower would not run
again; three equally seasoned and
trained meR thought the President
would seek re-election.
Since Mr. Eisenhower's heart at-
tack in Denver last -Sept. 24, it
has been the popular conception
that he has not discussed his po-
litical future. It turns out now that
he has been talking about it with
a lot of people,, asking quesions
and posing probabilities but not
saying much on his own part.
Press Secretary James C. Hag-
erty thought poorly of members of
his staff attending opening night
ceremonies at the Key West cliog
track. They didn't show up, al-
though invited and announced on
The pubhc address system before
the night's program of races be-
gan.
If Mr. Eisennower, after check-
ing' with his doctors and lus fam-
ily, decides not to run again, there
is no telling when and how it may
be announced.
Best guess: A press conference
in the are/Laic old Indian Treaty
Room on the fourth floor of the
old State Department building
across the st:eet from the White
House
The President, however, is some-
times an unpredictable person. He
tell, his staff he will leave a cer-
tain place at a certain time, then
comes out of his quarters at Key
West, Denver or Washington 15
minutes ahead of time or maybe
an hour late.
This means that the news corps
covering Mr. Eisenhower must
watch him every minute, not only
because he is a °heart patient, but
because he might drop at any mo-
ment his decision to run or not to
run again.
PAGE. TAR!
DOESN'T FEEL WELL
THIS LUGUBRIOUS physiognomy is that of Jambo, 5-year-old
gorilla from Pittsburgh's Highland Park zoo, shown on arrival
at New York's Bronx zoo for treatment for something, no one
knew what. Jeunbo just hasn't been eating. The only nourishment
he would take was milk. He was transported in a specially heated
station wagon, i international Sound photol
BIGGEST ROOM ON THE ROAD!
Let's say that again! Nash for '56 goes you
the roomiest front seat, widest windshield-
greatest headroom and shoulder room, front
and rear, in any car at any price. The best
room, surrounded by the safes: construction,
Distinctive, swift Speedlint styling . new
colors completely new interiors . .
completely new travel features. All-new
220 H.P. ktlire V-8 bustk! Try it today!
World's Finest Travel Car!
TOPS IN RESALE VALUE
Anode= Moire Maws Mare Fer Americas.
Parker Motors
7th at Main St. Murray — Phone 373
NANCY
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ALL I (GASP)
DID As GIVE
HIM A POOCHIE!
By Al Capp
By litaeburn Van Burma
STOP WHIMPERING, THAT HOUND'S
fTSY BIT6V--/S0MMY WILL PROBABLY
GIVE YOU A STOMACH BEEN WEANED
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li'liting-TVorkers
Class Ileets With
Mrs. John Bowker
The Willing-Workers Sunday
School Class of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church met Friday evening
in the lovely new home of Mrs.
John BOW ker.
The devotion was goon by Mrs.
Hugh lidcElrath. teacher of the
class.
During the business session the
folloWing off,cers were elected:
President. Mrs Ted Barnett: vice-
presidenCalrs. Jahn Bobiter; sec-,
retary and treasurer. Mrs. -Jimmy
Bray; at secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. W.11 Ed Thorn ton: program
leader, Mrs. Bill Parrish.
Games led by Mrs. Barnett were
enjoyed during the social hour.
The hostess served delicioto re-
freshments to six members and
four visitors
The class will meet in February
with Mrs Thornton,-
• • • •
Mrs. L. Robertson
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club
Mrs L. Robertson opened her
home for the meeting of the Pot-
. tertown Homemakers Club held
Tuesday. January '10, beginaing at
ten o'clock in the morning.
The main lesson on "Dry Suds"
was given by Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale who demonstrated points in
the lessora Moo, Je-sae McCu.s-
ton gave the garden.ng notes and
Mrs. 0 B Geurin discuased the
citizen-ship notes.
Mrs W. A. Ladd. presAent. pre-
aided at the meeting Mrs. Ord's%
Key who will represent the club
at the Farm and Home We ita
Lexington will also be county
chorus representative. She is as-
sistant director of the county
chorus.
The devotion on "My Wish For
The New Year" from Mark 11:24
was given by Mrs. la Robertson
The roll call was answered with a
new year's resolution.
A potluck dinner was served at
the noon hour to the twelve mem-
bers and two visitarsa Mrs. Barl-
etta Wrather. county home de-
monstration agent. and Miss Van.
dyer, assistant state agent.
• • • •
Murray B&PW Club
To Meet Thursday
The Murray Business and Pro-
feosional Women's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the Woman's
Club House on Thursday. January
19.-- at six-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
In charge of the program On the
subject. "Our Schools—Our Affair'.
will be the Public Affairs Com-
mittee with Miss Anpi. Wood as
Chairman.
Mrs Kirk Pool, president, urges
all members to attend.
• • • •
Mrs. Homer Pennycost of Mem-
phis, Tenn.. spent last week with
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Dudley
Johnson Mx Johnson has been in
Use Murray Hospital for the past'
two weeks .
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar -- Ca I 1
Mrs. N. A. Waldrop
Program Leader For
Hazel WSCS Meet
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church held its regular meeting
at the church on WednesdayoJan-
uary
.
 Ii. at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
Mrs. N. A. Waldron, program
chairman, read the Scripture from
the 95th and 117th chapters of
Psalms followed ,by prayer.
-The Changless Goenel the
Revolutionary Age" was the sub-
ject of the mission program pre-
sented by Mrs. Autman Newport
and Mrs Robert Taylor. The pur-
pose was to understand some of
the forces making for revolution
in the world.
-Mrs.. Autman Newport closed the
meeting with prayer
• • • •
Mrs. One Key Has
Meet Of Pleasant  
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
Tuesday, January 17
Circle No 2 of the W'S of the
First Methodist Church will 'meet
in the home of Mrs. William H.
Fainey, 101 North Eighth Street,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. E W.
Maxedon is program leader.
• • • •
Circle I of WSCS' of First Meth-
odist Church will meet with Mrs.
Paul P Lyles at two-thirty.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the '.VMS
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will mett with Mrs. C. J. Bradley
at two-thirty' o'clock.
• ,• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the Student Center at 8:30.
The pot-luck dinner meeting will
be followed by an interesting pro-
gram about the "Holy Land." Dr.
H. C. Chiles will be t he guest
speaker and show elides on the
Holy Land.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. J. B. Wilson
on North 8th. at two-thirty o'olock.
Mrs. J E James will be hostess.
• • • •
Circle No. 4 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
In the home of Mrs. Burnett Wa-
terfield. North 12th Street at
two-thirty. Mrs. la A. Langston
will be cohostess and Mrs. E. A.
Tucker is program leader.
-- • • • •
Wednesday, January IS
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Leland
Alton at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, January 19
The Blood River Assocational
WIVIIJ will hold its quarterly meet-
ing at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church beginning at nine-forty-
five o'clock in the morning.
• • • •
The Wadeeboro Homemakens
Club will meet with Mrs. Oacus
Bedwell at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The woman's Association .Society
of the College Presbyterian church
will meet with Mrs. B. F. Scherif-
fius from nine to eleven o'clock
in the morning. A nursery for the
children will be held at the home
of Mrs. Jack Belote on Main Street.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. C. S. Lowry will be
the speaker
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at six-thirty
o'clock.
New Idea In
Lung Cancer.
Advanced
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK ttp, --The newest
scientific contribution to the con-
troversy over what is responsible
for the - remarkable rise in lung
cancers makes an impressive case
against the polluted atmospheres
of industrialized cities, and lets
cigaret smoking off the hook.
Like previous studies, including
those which indicted cigaret eznok-
ing, this one was statistical_ It was
made in New Zealand where there
are fewer of the statistical "vari-
ables" which weaken studies of
euch populations as that of the
United States,
In New ZiUland the white popu-
lation came from one place, the
British Isles, and so its members
are similar in background and ra-
cial stock. The native born popu-
lation is descended from Britishers
who went there no earlier for the
most part than a hundred years
ago, which neatly eliminates
another variable.
- Total Cancer Deaths •
David F. Eastcott, assistant di-
rector of the National Health In-
stitute of New Zealand, began his
study with the total of cancer
deaths among whaen New Zealand-
ers from 1949, through 1953. He „di-
vided these between whites who
were native.. born and whites "who
had been immigrants.
• . Now he had two sets of figures
Friday. January 20 He divided each :et according to
The New Concord Homemakers the site of the fatal cancer —
Club will meet with Mrs. Aubrey stomach, lung, prostate gland.
Farris at one o'clock breast, and so on. Thererhe was
Grove Club Monday
The Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers Club met lelonday. January 9,
at the home of Mrs. One Key
with eleven members present.
Mrs. Hallet Stewart led the de-
votion arid Mrs. Fred Hart gave
an interesting talk on Ceylon
Landscape notes were read by Mrs.
LoLub Brown
The Major leeson was presented
by Mrs Fred Hart and Mrs. Hal-
let Stewart They demonstrated
how to use dry suds to clean rugs
and lampshades
Mrs Bob Orr had charge of the
recreational period.
• • • •
Blood River WMU
To Hold Meeting
At Elm Grove
The quarterly, meeting of the
'Woman's onary Union of the
Blood ,River Baptist Associat.or.
iU be held at the Elm Grove
Church on Thurioday...lanuary 19.
beginn:ng at ntne-forty-f:ve o'-
clock in the morning
''Prayer of First Fundamentals"
will be the theme of the morn,ng
,program. The afternoon session
will be a mission study institute
with special, visual aid
All members of all societies in
the Assaciaton are urged to at-
tend th:s special meeting
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Home Department
  To Hear Mrs. Lowry
Baked Daily,
• Doughnuts
• Brownies
• Bread
• Pies
• Sweet Rolls
TWINS
BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. Ph. 1234
The ome Department of the Mur-
ray Woman s Club will hold Its
regular meeting at the club house
on Thursday. January 19. at two-
thirty o'clock in ' the afternoon
Mrs. C S. Lowry cr:lic teacher
o English at the Murray Training
Oohool, will be the guest speaker
charge of the music will be
Mrs D F McConnell _
The hnstessa• w.11 be Mrs Mar-
vin ?Wilton. Mrs Earl Littleton,
Mrs )4elas [Ann. Mrs 11'. F. Mc-
Connell, Mrs. JoJhin Ryan, and
Mrs. Neva Waters
LAST TIMES TONITE
rdiEvlailiPomPElt
COto• ••
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
•
the seven
year itch
s „ g
/ MARILYN MONROE
Tom EWELL
Ow. tool
BILLY WILDER
CINENAASCCIP5
Cogo• by Of LUX'.
The Kiritsey Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs. H.
E Treas at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the chiarch at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's,' Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock,
The Chnstlan Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
Gregory Peck's
Wife Just A
"Simple Girr
• •
TEST LANDINGS ON FORRESTAL
CMDIt. W. M. MANNISH of Dayton. 0. brings hts Navy jet FJ-3
Fury fighter down fur a landing on deck of the O&M carrier Fur-
restal off Norfolk, Va., in first day of two weeks of arresting
gear and catapult tests. Defense photo. (htlernational Soundpeoto)
ready to compare the two sets.
For no site except one was there
a statistically significant difference
in cancer incidence between native
born New Zealanders and the im-
migrant New Zealanders.
The one exception was lung can-
cer. For all immigrants, t h e
chances of dying of lung cancer
were 30 per cent higher than for
the native born. For enrnierants
who went to New Zealand when
30 years old or older, the chances
were 75 per cent higher.
Tobacco Habit Differences
Citing per capita tobacco con-
sumption in the Britioh Isles and
New Zealand, he remarked that
"differences in habits of tobacco-
smoking are unlikely to contribute
to this picture." In 50 years begin-
ning in 1900. the Vey: Zealand con-
, By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD fir —The girl
who won handsome screen hero
Gregory Peck wears simple
clothes, knows how to cook French
food and just wants to stay home
and take care of her husband.
'T like everyth:ng about her,
she's a wonderful girl." summed
up the newlywed actor today
Peck is back in his gray flannel
suit, for the 20th Century Fox
movie of the same name, after one
of the quietest wedding, in Holly-
wood history — and one of
shortest honeymoons.
Peck never admitted right up to
the day of the ceremony that h
planned. to marry t h e French
newspeper writer, although she'd
been his companion for two years
The tall star -and Veronique Pas-
eeni dreve with his mother and
step-father to a little town near
his ranch in the Santa Ynez Val-
ley for .the. ceremony.
Few Friends Attend
Only a few of his ranch friends
attended After a New Year's Eve
Party, the Pecks drove to his sim-
ple house ot1'hii cattle ranch for
a two-day honeymoon. This week
he was back at work in "The Gray
Flannel Suit.- his first movie job
in 11 months Their only wedding
party was a dinner with five other
friends at ChasenO Restaurant
Wednesday night.
"We wanted to have It quiet,"
was his understatement.
What does Peck lake about his
bride'
-She knows clothes, and dresses
very simply." he said. 'She's also
quite a good horsewoman. She's
most attractive and intelligent and
we get along fine."
One flherest they have in com-
mon is •ithrew business
Meyer Freript Judgement
"When she was a reporter In
France she covered theater and
films. She has Aood movie script
judgment." Peck' said.
"In fact, the find interview she'
had was with Samuel Goldwyn
She could speak hardly any Eng-
lish arid, with his English, they
had quite a time!"
Mrs. Peck drives her husband to
the studio every. day But when
Peck begins to produce pictures
under his own production com-
pany next year, she won't do say
writing for him.
-She wants to take care of me,"
he smiled. ;She thinks that's what
a woman should do.
sumption has always been higher
than in the British Isles.
But England and Wales, which
contributed most of t h e immi-
grants, are heavily industrialized,
with many industrial cities and
towns New Zealand is very lightly
industrialized.
Eietcott was emphatic — for a
statistician.
"Th'e cdhclusion follows that im-
migrants from Great Britain to
New Zealand are affected by their
former epvironment and that this
effect is related to the length of
exposure an that environment," he
said. His finding were "in keeping
with what is known of the mode of
action of the carcinogens icancer-
causing chemicals) isolated from
the atmospheres of industrial Ci-
ties."
The onl• Major natioh without
a National Flower, tht United
States, is now considering a- Bill
to give the lose this honor._ The
overwhelming popularity of the
rose in this country has long been
recognized. The public is invited
to express their (pluton to their
Weshingtan Representatives.
Easy way to vacuum under
heavy chest — just take out the
bottom drawer instead of moving
the whole piece of furniture.
Inartiadingliki0<OUR NE16145005 RADIOUUM SOM. NdOtoll.Nr•-•
SE. A PLEASORt ib CuktU1
OFF 54.11.• CAN1
DO AN'IrNING
AiNout rf:
it's a pleasure to ;hop at the
FITTS BLOCK COMPANY for
the finest in concrete blocks.
There's no need to use costly,
time-consuming building mater-
ials when you can get your
home erected quickly with con-
crete blocks. You'll find Its
lesser maintenance returru• sub-
stanUal savings through iii e
years..
FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
S.aCONCRIIT PROW! J/
015 UR114.11 tab'
all I M1141011'
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In the low -price field
`.•
605 Main St.
4
• *
matcheL
10
povver I
. Ford's Thunderbird V-8 engine, the
standard "8" in Fairlanes and Station
Wagons, is the most powerful "8" in its
field at no extra cost. Ford has built more
V-8's than all•Other makers combined!
PnCe.
matches
• In virtually every model, a Ford.
equipped the way more and more people
*ant it. . . costs less* than any other
full-sized car in America! Come in and
Test Drive the Ford in your future!
'Basal on a comparison of suggested lust prices
MURRAY MOTORS, INC.
Phone '170 Murray, Ky.
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